
Chapter VI 

THE FINALE : A PLEA FOR REFOR.lvl 

The objective of financial administration is the 

achievement of economy, efficiency and propriety in public 

finance by e:nsuring that expenditures incurred on the 

programmes, activities, schemes and projects are approved 

by the legislature and in accordance with rules, __ regulations, 

codes and manuals. The- succfess .. of any syst;em of control 

··over the governmental finance, therefore, depends upon the 
.. 

extent to which this aim is realised. Budget is used as 

a mechanism to facilitate such control. Similarly, Audit 

is another instrument to exercise control by ensuring 

accountability of the Executive towards the Legislature •. 

These are the broad aspects of financial control. 

Besides thes~ at different levels of administrative set-up ..,. . 

some reforms have become imperative to make the systE!f!l of 

financial control more effective and meaningful~ Reforms 

in question can be ope~ationalised at three levels : 

{A) At the level of the P anchayati Raj bodies: 

(B) At the level of the Government: and 

(C) At 'the level of the Bureaucrats. 

:I,he imoortance acguired· by the Panchayati Institution_s : 

In 1978, for the first time, an administrative 

reform was introquced in West Bengal in the form of 

es'tablishirlg full-fledged Panchayati Raj kystem •. Under this 



system the peopleg s representatives received an important 

place in -the developmental process at the grass-roots level 

of administra·tive set-up. At the apex of the three-tier 

Panchayati Raj ·System stands the Zilla Parishad followed 

by P anchayat S am.i ti and Gram Panflhayat. 

The main factor behind the 'Qensti tut ion of the 

Panchayat S a.-niti was to help and guide the block in its 

dev-elopment. Simultaneously various Gram Panchayat units 

were also constituted with the people's representatives 

to look after . and organise the development of the villages 

in a cluster basis. 

As a result, the entire working system of the block 

underwent a sea-change. This has increased the dimension 

of work of a block manifold in recent years over and above .. 

At presen~ all types of developmental works taken 

up witr...i.n a block are either executed directly by the 
I 

·· Panchayat Samiti or obtaining the assistance of the Panchayat 

San\iti. 

With ·the introduction of 11 Jawahar Rozgar Yojana11
, 

a rural deve·lopment progranme, in 1989, a new dimension has 

been added to the works of P~nchi:iyati institutions~ As a 

matter of fact, with its introduction, the equation of work 

among the three tiers of Panchayats has abruptly been changed. 

Now <3]_most 80'/a of total allocation. is spent by the Gran 

Panchayats and the rest 20Yo is shared betv1een the Zilla 

Parishads and the Panchayat Samitis .. 
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Before 1989 a Grcrn Panchayat used to receive 

hardly a grant of seventy to eighty thousand rupees in a. 

year from the Government under different rural development 

... Progr~mes, but the sane GrCi"Cl Panchayat at present receives 

·not ·less than rupees eight to ten lakhs under JRY. With the 

passing of time the allotment of funds to the three-tie!.'--

· Panchayati bodies is constantly increasing, and \'lith it the 

problem of maintaincnce of proper accounts of the funds so 

allocated is also perennially on the rise. 

(a) .!:mf?lE!!!§....faced bv the Executive Of.fice.f_ of _!:h§ 

Panchay~t Saniti : 

The S abhapati or the C:hairman being the head of 
" . .. 

the ~anchayat Sarniti performs all its works through its 

Executive O.fficer. The Block Development Officer, 111ho is 

the ex-of.ficio Executive Officer of the Panchayat Samiti, 

has to execute different development works of the Panchayat 

.. S amiti. apart .from attending different meetings of the 

Stan.ding Committees of the Panchayat Scrniti and other meetings 

at the Subdivision, District and Zilla Parishad. Also he has 

to inspect and supervise works and accounts of Gran 

Panchayats (within the periphe~ of Panchayat S.amiti) regularly~ 

Apart from th±s, he has. some statutory works also 

to perform in his capacity as a Block Development Officer. 

He has to attend to certain emergent works during flood, 

election, revision of electoral rolls etc. After attending 

to so ma1y \vorks the Executive Officer or the Block Development 
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Officer practically finds little time to devote himself 

in maintenance of. accounts of th'e Panchayat S.·ami ti. 

This problem can easily be tackled if the post 

of the Joint Block Development Officer is redesignated as 

Joint Block Development Officer-cum-Joint Executive Officer. 

This way the Joint Block Development Officer, posted in the 

l:;>loc~ .. to. assist the Block Development Officer in block 

administrative matters, could have been entrusted with the 

works of maintaining the accounts of the Panchayat Samiti 

in addition and in such case the Block Development Officer 

· · could give his more time on field visits. 

In 'che Zil~a Parish~d; there is already an 

Additional Executive Officer to assist the Executive Officer 

in his day ·to day ·work m administration and account matters. 

In pre-1978 period the block used to maintain two 

separate cash books. The amount of money wJ:lich used to be 

spent. throl?-gh a Panchayat Samiti Ji t was called A.nc;l}.alik 
j;' . . . 

Parishad1 then) did not exceed Rs.SO, 000/- in a given year 

under the heads like, old age pension and salary to the Anchalik 

Parishad 1 s staff {comprised of a clerk and a peon). The 

-money which used ·to be spent through the block also did not 

.. go beyond Rs~2 to 3 lakhs in a year. Comparatively, at present 

a Panchayat Samiti receives not less than Rs. 70 lakhs in a 

year. Similarly a block also receives nearly Rs.lO to 15 lakhs 

in a year, v.'hich includes staff's salary.. The work of a block 
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has increased more than ten times since 1978. As discussed 

earlier, t\qb sets of separate accounts are still being 

__ .... _ maintained, vizo, one of Block and another of Pan.c}l?yat 

s anitio 

· ·<Hower:.rer, · still the Panehayat Samiti has on its 

pay-roll the same number. of staff as on Anchalik Parishad 

days ' one clex:k and one peon. No new posts have been 
. . 

created by the Government for the Panchayat Saniti to cope 
"\ 

up \11th the increase in \llorkload. Yes, the Government 

has rra de one relaxation in this regard that is by placing 

the services of the Head-Clerk-cum-Accountant and Cashier

.:..cum-Storekeeper o£ the Comnnmlty Development Block at the 

disposal of the Panchayat Samiti ·after 19 78o So the number 

o!: staff available for maintaining the accounts of the 

Panchayat Sauiti stands to be three : 

(i) Head Clerk-curn-Acc:wuntant, 

(ii) Cashier-cum-Storekeeper~ and 

(iii) Panchayat S aniti Clerk. 

(i) Head-Clerk-cum-Accountant s 

The Head Clerk-cum-Accountant has to bear the 

main ''~ork load of keeping accounts in proper manner. Except 

.. the cash boo~ he has to maintain all other books of accotmts, 

.prepare the bills and cheques, cmd to perform other S\lndry 

works. The 1;-/ork load of the block establishment is enough 

to keep him engaged throughout the day., As a result, it 

seldom b<=comes possible for him to update all the books of 

accounts. It is,. therefore, extremely necessary to provide 
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another staff to assist the Head Clerk in the matters 

related to acco1.mts. 

(ii) ~ier-cun~torekeeper : 

· The problems faced by the Cashier-cum-Storekeeper 

is more or less akin to that of the problems faced by the
1

. 

Head Clerk-cum-Accountant. The Cashier has to maintain the 

cash books of both the Block establishment and the Panchayat 

S amitio The Panchayat S amiti Cash Book has to be balanced 
. 2 

at the ·end of a month , and this relaxation provides him 

with some breathing time to keep the Block Cash Book 

up-to-date. 

It has been noticed that due to heavy pressure 

of \'lOrks of the Head Clerk and the Cashier, it becomes 

extremely difficult for them to reconcile. the cash balance 

with the Allotment Register in order to prepare the monthly 

cas h analysis. 

In the absenc·e of cash-·analysis it is--also 

difficult for the internal auditors to ascertain- the correct 

p·o·sition· of· accounts of the Panchayat S arniti funds. In ord~ 

to avoid this difficulty the Government may order the 

Panchayat ·S amiti Clerk to be entrusted with the work of 

Cashier of the Panchayat Samiti. 

These problems are not faced by the Zilla 

Parishad as such because it has got separate establishment, 

. unlike that of the P anchayat ~amiti, of its own with SEParate 

sets of staff both technical and non-technical to perform 

its duttes; whereas the l?anchayat Samiti performs lts works·· 
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with the help of the staff borrowed from the Blocko 

. (c) Absence o,E Specific Audit and Accounts Rul~ : 

Despite the changes brought about in the 

· structure of the Panchayati Raj Institutions in West 

Bengal in 1978, the procedure of maintaining the accounts 

of Panchayat Samiti/Zilla Parishad is still guided by the 

'.Local Self Government Accounts Rules for District Boards' 

(1885) meant for the guidance of the pre-Independence 

District Boards. It has been observed that except the 

Cash Book no other essential registers could be maintained in 

the forms prescribed· under the said Rules. 

The reason ·for :such change has mainly been due to 

the change :i.n the nature of works now executed by the 

Panchayat Samiti/Zilla Parishad. In pre-Independence days 

there were no w~rks like rural development nor so much of 

money was ·received by the Dis'):rict Board&, 

'I'hese days the main stress of every five-.year 

··plan is on rural development in view of the concentration 

of 77:' of the population in the rural areas, having sizeable 

3 
majority of th~ living below ~he poverty line. Juxtaposed 

against the changed concept in rural devel<bpment administra-
, 

tion, it cannot be gainsaid if we call these 'Rules' 

absolutely obsolete and useless. 

As a result, to keep pace with the changed 

circurrs tar1ces 1 improvised registers have been devised by 
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the Panchayat S ami tis and the Zilla Parishads and as such 

no uniform pattern or systen is followed for the purpose 

of keeping the accotmts of the Panchayat Samiti/Zilla 

Pa.rishad fundsc. 

It is time, therefor~ some specific rule·s --

arid guidelines devised for the purpose of maintenance of 

accounts. 

(d) Problems of- retainin~ liC:ruiCI cash : 

As per the Government rules (already discussed 

in Chapter III) the Panchayat SanitijZilla Parishad cash 

· .. is_ kept· and-maintained· at the· treasury in Person·a1:· Ledger 

Acco'l.m t (PL Account) • l-bney is. dra'!rm from time to time 

-f-rom- the P.L. Account for execution of different schemes· 

and for labour payments. 

The money so drawn in advance frpm the P.L. 
) 

Account is usually kept in the iron chest maintained at 

the block 1 s office.. But this system of keeping the cash 

in iron chest is fraught with grave risks. 'l'here is no 

guarantee that the said money may not be misused by the 

Cashier for his personal benefit. Moreover, there is a 

danger of occurrence of theft also. 

These problems can easily be tackled if the 

Government permits the Panchayat Samiti/Zill a Parish ad 

to open a bank accotmt whe.J;e money drawn from the P.L. 

Account, but not required for immediate payment, may be kept. 
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(e) Audit : 

As already pbinted out in Chapter-V, there is 

a provisJon of Internal Audit and audit by the State 

Accotmtant General of the Panchayat S arniti/Zilla Parishad 

accounts at a regular interval. By proper audit not only 

a certificate regarding expenditure of Government.money 

is obtaine<t but it helps much to remove the defects in 

accounting system qnd to adopt proper method in future 

for maintaining the same. 

Y~t, the follow-up action on the audit _reports 

are not seriously pursued. Specific Government orders as 

regards follow-up action as well as for regular audit of 

accounts of the Grcrn PanchayatsjPanchayat Scmitis/Zilla 

.Parishads:can help immensely to maintain and adopt,proper 

accotmting procedure in the ·Panehayatr ::::. Raj bodies. 

In spite of the fact that Audit is a very 
... .. 

essential· i 'tern of exercising control over expenditure, 

but it is normally seen that internal audit officers like 

the Parishad Accounts and Audit Officer, Samiti Accounts 

and Audit Officer, Extension Officer for Panchayats and 

Panchayat· Accounts and Audit Officer are used, sometime 

or othe~ by their controlling officers for extra-depart-

mental works. 

It may be a fact that the extra-departmental 

\'lor·ks may. be of very important nature but l.vhy should they 
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be given priority over audit works. Audit of the Gram 

P"anchayatsjPanchayat S amitis/Zill a Parishads should not 

be kept pending for years under any circumstances. 

In vie\-J of the importance of Internal Audit to 

the Panchayati Raj oodies it is imperative that the Govern-

ment- immediat-ely issues a circUlar that these in tern a1 a~di t 

officers are not loaded with any_· extra-departmental works by 

their controlling· officers. 

(g) Maintenance of accooots at Gran Panchayat-level : 

It has already been stated that the equation of 

work among the three tiers of Panchayati Raj has totally 

been changed t.oJith the introduction of a new rural development 

scheme by the Government, which goes by the name 1 Jawahar 

Rozgar Yoj ana'. This JRY has replaced the t\."/0 previous 

rural development schemes s N at·ional Rural Employment 

. Programme (NREP) and Rural Landless Employment Guarantee 

Programme (RLEGP). 

Presently Gram Panchayats are at liberty to take 

up and execute .schemes of their choice as per the local need 

of the Gram Panchayat area. However, in the guidelines 

Issued~ tinder the JRY,. the resources u.T'lder the programme 
4 

have to be utilised in the four sectoral heads as under s 
{ i) Social forestry work 25 per cent 

(ii) economically productive assets 35 per cent 

(iii) individual beneficiaries scheme for 
Scheduled CastesjSche?uled Tribes 15 per cent 

(iv) other works including roaqs and 25 per cent 
buildings ... 
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In brief, the Gram Panchayats have to spend 

between Rs. 8 to 10 1 akhs in one year by drawing up yearly 

action plan. They are to execute all the schemes and, at 

the sane time, they are to maintain proper accounts of the 

expenditures.:<.·:~;. 

on the contrary, the:ce is no infra-structure 

at the Gram Panchayat-level to take up and execute all such 

type of schemeso Under the present Gran Panchayat set-up 

there is one Job Assistant and one Secreta.L'.J. Neither do 

these people have any technical kno\vledge of field works 

nor have they goj; any knowledge on how to maintain proper 

accounts. 

In order to ensure successful implementation of 

JRY scheme, at least one more hand having technical diploma 

in Civil .l!:ngineering and another posted with sound knm1ledge 

on ac·counting procedure be placed with the Gram Panchayato. 

Booklets containing model schemes \vi th estimates 

suitable for the district to be prepared by the Zilla 

Parishad ,and supplied to the Gram Panchayats will be of much 

help in drawing up J:\nnual Action Plan of_ the Gram Panchayatso 

Besides,organising some kind of re-orientation training 

for Panch~yat functionaries at the Gram ·Panchayat level 

on technical and accOiiDting procedure will also be helpful: 
--- .... ... .. -. 

as 1:Jithout their active participation and initiative the rural 

development schanes at the O.P~level cannot be successfully 

· ··Implenentea~ 



The essential financial rules and circulars 

issued by the Government from time to time should be compiled 

· ·-and rendered into Bengali and supplied to Gram Panchayats for 

guidance on financial matters, because most of the elected 

.... ( .. 

Pcinchayati members in--1-.rest Bengal are either illiterate e-r 

know only little Bengali leave alone English. 

Fo-r the purpose of injecting te~nical skills 

and performance credentials into the overall Panchayati Raj 

functioning it would be better if functional committees of 

Panchayati Raj institutions co-opt perso~s qualified by 

performance criteria. 

·of -Accoun~ : !Lnecessi!Y :-

Accounts in \'lest Bengal is prepared by the office 

of the Accotmtant General, 1'/est· Bengal on the basis of . . . . . . 

accotmts submitted by the 'l'reasuries, Calcutta Pay and 

Accounts Office, Liaison Office at New Delhi of the State 

Government, small causes Cour·t and also accotmts sub.lli tted' 

by the Divisional Engineer of the Public Works Directorates 

and the Divisional Forest Officers. 

It is observed in many cases the accounts are not 

rendered by all the offices including a few treasuries in· 

time. As a consequence the office of the Accountant General 

faces difficulties in closing the accounts by the State in 

time and report the position to the State_ Government~--- ... 

Moreove~ the Accountant General also takes somet~me for 
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compilation of accounts. All this delay makes the position 

such that till November/December the .State Government fails 

to know its accotmts upto Harch. 

In the face of the above situation, the State 

GovernMent finds itself in a very unhappy position in the 

matter-of pl&lning of .its receipts and expenditure and making 

forecast for the budgets of the next financial year and also 

5 
finalising the revised budgets for the current financial year. 

On the contrary the accounts position of the 

Central Government is better because of the departmenta-

lisation. 'l'he Central Government receives by tenth of, the 

next month the position upto the end of the previous month 

in resp~ct of the Union Government 1 s total expenditure and 
. . 6 
rece1.ptse This easily enables. the Central Government t.o 

plan its financial matters in a better manner. Similarly 

the Central .Government expects the State Government should 

independently o£ the accounts of the Accountant General be 

. _abl~. to report about the posi-tion- of the various-- schemes, 

especially t"he Centrally-sponsopad schemes, on the .basis of 

.. depa:ctmental accounts. .But, 'unfortunately the departmental. 
7 

accounts· are not prepared in many cases' though the 

Government guidelines are specific.
8 

Under the system of Departmentalisation of 

Accounts, the respective Departmental. Controlling Officers 

are responsible for compiling the monthly statement of 

accounts of receipts and expenditures received from the 

Departmental Drawing and Disbursing Officers. The statements 
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.. sQ __ prepa;ced. ex::e then sent to the Accountant General for 

reconciling differences and for correcting misclassification, 

if any. 

If this procedure is adopted0 there.will be no 

need for the State Government to wait. for obtaining the 

accounts of receipts and expenditures from the office of 

the Accountant Generalo On the contrary through its 

Departmental Controlling Officers, the Government will be 

able to know. even the monthly figures of departmental 

receipts anc~ expenditures leave alone the yearly returno 

Although the adoption of this procedure will 

increase the responsibility of the Departmental Controlling 

0 fficers and. the Drawing and Disbursing Officers, hardly is 

there any alternative to this arrangement. 

If the State Government wishes to plan out and 

make its yearly budgets more meaningful then it is time 

that the syst.em of departmentalisation of accounts imposed 

6ri its offices with all its might. 

{C) At the level of -Bureaucrats : 

{.a) _!he impo~ce of Accountability : 

Unlike private organisations where feedback on 

their performanc·e is· instant through the figures of profit. 

and loss and ·.,rhere performance is the yardstick for 

survival, the public organisations, manned by bureaucrats, 

are under no identical pressures to keep their performc.nces 
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at ceri:ain levels. ;ihether or not a bureaucrat works, 

it matters lit..tle, because he receives his salary in 

timeo The only punishment imposed on bureaucrats for 

non-performance is transfer, which is, in reality, a 

blessing in disguise for a derelict officer. In fact, 

the.re are no compulsions at any level of bureaucracy to 

do better. 

(b) Fin anc,;,.§l Adm.iru:.§g ation vis-a-vis Acc.Q1g}t ability ' 

'.l'he Government cari simply make rules but their 

implementation is in the hands of bureaucrats. Lack of 

interest and display of apathy simply make the rules . 

meanin9less. 

Leave alone other matters related to general 

administration, for discipling the financial administra-

tion enforcsnent of accountability amongst the buceaucrats 

is.a $ine qua non. A\-lareness to ri·gorous implEmentation 

of financial norms and rules can be generated only through 

the feelj . .nq of accountability. Every bureaucrat should be 

made accour.itable for his performance to his immediate 

superior officer. Promotion to higher posts should not 

depend upon seniority alone .but on factors like merit 

and work-performance. 

(c) The §.i:.ate_yj.qilance ·commission and Accountability ; 

To en force .. accountability in respect of fincncial 

matte:cs anongst -the employees,. the mode of working of the 
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'. 
Sf ate· Vig~i ance Department needs to be thoroughly 

revamped, It is commor!ly seen that even after years of 

. filing s:Pe·::~ific compi aints, .. the state vigilance 

Commission fails to charges-heet a derelict employee. 

In case if the derelict employee is chargesheeted somehow, 

even then the formalities of departmental proceedings are 

not completed for years together. 

A time limit should be prescribed by the 

Government. both for the completion of enquiry as well 

as for the departmental proceedings. The more the delay 

is observed iri meeting out punishment, the more will the · 

~elinquent employee--feel complacent and the more will 

this have a demoralising effect upon the honest employees. 

Secondly, the Vigilance Commission should have 

a fairly sizeable component_of officers to process the 

cases referred to i~ especially at the district-level 

where the cases of complaints accumulate more and more 

without disposal year after yearo 

(d) The Role of Divisional Commissioner vis-a-vis Distri£1§: 

I 

The role of the Divisional Commissioner as the 

highest local executive autho_rity to organise arid supervise ___ _ 

the administrative machinery ·in the districts falling 

within his division and to see the i:nplementation of the 

policies of the Governmen~ cannot be denied. 

About the present role of the Divisional 
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Commissioner the comment of the vJest Bengal Administrative 

Reforms Commission is relevant 11 \iith the expansion of 

transport and commuriication, the enlar:·gement of the 

· Panchayati ex..periment and increasingly direct contact 

between the district administration and the State head;;;.---

quarters, the :cole of the Divis.ional Commissioner has 

tended to fall into disuse. u 
9 

Hoi:Jever, the role of the Divisional Commissioner 

as the highest field administrative authority is needed to 

be revived because it is difficult for the secretariat to 
'· . 

exercise continuous and effective control over the districts 

directly. Houeover, some of the District l'1agistrates ar,e 

too young· and inexperienced and need constant guidance of 

one superior. authority. The Divisional Commissioner being 

the very senior officer in the division can oversee the 

developmental as \"Jell as non-developmental activities of the 

districts a1d suggest improvements in terms of quality and 

quantity. 

(e) g_evival of the System of Inspection : 

To improve the quality of performance of 

developnent ~.=J. as we11·· as non-developmental \oJOrks at the 
be. 

district~ the system of inspection is needed toArevived 

and reactivated in' State administra-j::ion at all levels. 

The Departmental Secretaries - as· well as financial 

advisers - may be encouraged to visit the districts, 



Divisional Commissioners may consider it as their 

principal duty to tour each district within their 

jurisdictio:n., the District Ha9istrates mc1.y flna time 

·to· proceed· co ·the· subdivisions and blocks under their 

charge, the Subdivisional Officers s.imilarly, in 

fulfilment of their responsibility for monitoring and 

supervision, may make out t'iine to visit the subordinate 

10 offices. .. 

'J:'he f!YStarr of inspeCtion is one of the most 

effective means of ensuring that administration remains 

alert and active. In fact, improvement in the performance 

of the subordinates can be guaranteed only through 

unalerted frequent inspections and no other means. 

Conclud.ing,_Remarks s 

':['here is no panacea as such to improve the 

qual! ty o~ performance of the district financial 

'adtriinist_ration overnight. Only through a systematic 

plan could some c..l:langes. ~n_ the existing mode of functioning 

of the financial. adrilinistration be contemplated. But, at 

the sane time,it should be borne in mind nothing is 
. ' 

static and perfect. The rules and procedures of yester 

years may prove obsOlete -and 'i:i::relev ant when viewed against 

the backdrop of changed ·circumstances •. Therefore, the 

financiaJ. rule books issued by the Government are needed 
,, .t: •. 

to be r~vie-.;<~ed from time to. time with additions here and .. .. •' ... 

- alterations there in order to fulfil the ch~ging needs. 
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(corrected upto November,1951). 
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India,' Deptt.of Rural Development, June, 1991. 
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' .. -... 7 ' ' ibid., 

Department, Govto of \"lest Bengal, 1989, p.l1o 
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dated 21.8.82 of the Special Secretary, 
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